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if he dared defend so guilty a
murderer. Bambo was also arrested,
charged--" with being-- accessory , to the
murder, but no evidence being found
against him he was discharged; He
was afterwards taken from his home
at midnight by a pretended officer and.
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tels,, many finely kept. One, in course
of construction, is to cost forty thou-
sand dollars. The builder was offered
eleven thousand for the site alone. It
is blasted out of a mountain side of
solid rock.
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moo, barely succeeded, knife in hand,
in making his escape, thanks ia the
good horse upon which he sat. Such a
state of terrorism was kept up that the
Forrests and Bambos were compelled,
through fear of their lives, to leave the
neighborhood. The trial of Forrest
came off at the last June term of court
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in wis county, ana, tnougn ably , de-
fended, he narrowly escaped convic-
tion, the lury disagreeing. lTowit
transpires that Buckles is alive and
WelU andV although knowing of the
prosecutions here and the mystery sur-
rounding his disappearance, has chosen
to keep himself concealed for pufposes
best known to himself.
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Bliss's Statement.Washington, September 24. Dr.
Bliss, in an interview to-nig- ht concern-
ing a published statement that the bul-
let was nob discovered until after the
contents of the stomach had been emp-
tied into a bowl or pan, and that fail-
ing to find the ball in the body, the sur-
geons examined the contents of the pan
and found it there, said he had not yet
read the statement referred to, but had
been informed by a friend of the pur-
port of it The bulletin, he said, which
was issued .by the surgeons stated - tbe-ma-

facts correctly, "but," he addeoV
"we are having prepared a detailed
statement which will be nublished
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